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2012 Ford Super Duty F-250 SRW Reg Cab Utility Bed 137"
XL
View this car on our website at reynoldsautotx.com/7131654/ebrochure

    

    

    

    

   

 

Our Price $17,979
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  1FDBF2A6XCEA93859  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  A93859  

Model/Trim:  Super Duty F-250 SRW Reg Cab Utility
Bed 137" XL

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Exterior:  White  

Interior:  Gray Leatherette  

Mileage:  137,468  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

There are thirtyfour service history records on Car Fax. To say it has
been well maintained is an understatement. Theprevious two owners
took care of this truck. Everything on it works like it should. The A/C is
ice cold, then engine runs smooth and the transmission shifts like it is
supposedto. There is decent set of tires on it as well. We have had it
checked for any mechanical or electrical issues and none were found.
We then had it inspected and serviced so it is ready to go get some
work done for you. If you'reinterested,please give Rocky Reynolds a call
or text to 214-542-7794 and he can answer any questions you may
have or set up a good time to come in and check it out if you wish. We
are a family owned and operated business in Texas since 1959 but a
five star rating. We would appreciate the opportunity to earn your
business. Let us hear from ya.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

<h3> <strong>All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emission testing charge. The price for listed vehicles as

equipped does not include charges such as: License, Title, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes, Dealer Prep, Smog Fees, or Deliverly Fees. DEALER makes no

representations, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or condition of the listed

vehicle&#39;s equipment, accessories, price, specials or any warranties. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle.</strong></h3>
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